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DECEMBER 2018 Year End Giving Campaign Letter
It is with great APPRECIATION and HOPE and FAITH that I write our ‘end of year giving
campaign’ letter to each of you. Appreciation for so many of you who help us monetarily monthly, yearly, quarterly.
Appreciation for those of you who donate $$$$ to our online auctions, our fund raisers, our pleas for a special cat or
food drives or emergency needs. Appreciation for those who sponsor monthly and often continue to sponsor another
cat when your sponsored kitty is no longer with us. Appreciation for those of you who order from our AmazonSmile
wish lists, send cat trees and supplies to the furs and donate food, items for the auction and help us in so many ways…
sometimes it is simply a letter with a line of encouragement that we appreciate (and often need) as well. And one of
our greatest appreciations goes to the Rustic Hollow caregiver team who give daily care and love to the felines that
call Rustic Hollow ‘home.’
And HOPE….Hope that each of you will do what you can at this time of year to help us start our New Year in 2019
with enough funds to continue our work and quality of care we give to the special felines at C & W. We can’t do it
without each of you. It takes a village. And we are supported solely on your donations, sponsorship's, many fundraisers, our online auctions and some grants and estate giving which are of huge benefit to the continuing of our
sanctuary. Hope that you will understand what it is that we do at Rustic Hollow for the felines who reside here. Please
give what you can this December. We need to raise $25,000 this year. The November online auction, which should
raise around $5,454.00 is a start but we need your help.
...And FAITH that each of you will be able to help us reach this goal.
We not only need your monetary support to continue our work, but the kitties have some wish lists in this letter too.
Our staff started a 25 Days of Christmas wish list and each day a new cat is featured. Some of them you will meet in
this letter.

Here are some of the reasons ‘why’ we do what we do.
Shelli’s Story, written by Shelli Cagley, Rustic Hollow Caregiver Specialist

Hello everyone,
My name is Shelli and Carmen asked if I would like to share a story about R. Hollow. There
are so many stories to choose from…
Every since I was a kid, I was always bringing home stray cats-truth be told, I
still do.
I float between all of the buildings at Rustic Hollow, working in several.
When I enter each building I greet them with “Mama’s here,” and the cats go
wild. When I’m in the kitty barn, Ciscero is there waiting for me.
I barely get in the door and he has jumped on my back...rubbing my cheeks and
licking my hair. He is such a loving old man.
When I work in Apollo’s I once again greet them with “Mama’s here”. Nobody jumps on
my back but I’m greeted with ‘meow’s’ and LOTS of cats rubbing on my legs.
One of my favorite cats in Apollo’s is Freckles.
He never says anything and never jumps in my lap or sits on my shoulders.
But he is always watching me. If he hasn’t seen me for a little while, he comes looking for me.
He and I always have great conversations.
He never says a thing, but the look on his face says he understands me.

Sandy’s building has the cutest, little, petite black cat. Her name is Nova. She has the biggest eyes I have ever seen.
(from a neurological issue). I fell in love with her the first time I saw her.
I have three beautiful cats in The Kitty Kottage that look forward to seeing me. The
first on is Callie. She is a big girl and loves to sit on my shoulders and rub my face. However,
she does NOT like my singing. She looks at me as if to say, ‘is this necessary?’ I don’t think
she likes it.
<<< Now Cara is a different story. She loves to sit on my lap
and talks to me a lot. But she has to be the ONLY one on your
lap. She wants your total undivided attention.
Then there is Mar-Mar, or as I call him, “Mama’s boy”. >>>
He is a black fluffy long hair handsome kitty. He follows me
everywhere. When I fill each water bowl he is right there
checking the temperature of the water. He loves attention.
(And he gets it).
I can’t tell you how much I love my job. I work with wonderful people who share
my love for cats. I’m also thankful for Carmen and Wanda for putting up a no kill
sanctuary.
But I really want to thank all the supporters and volunteers for your love of cats and for
helping us help them.
So from my heart to yours, thank you all. Have a Happy Holiday! Shelli
Carrie’s Kitties
by Carmen Linda Conklin
The week of Thanksgiving we were able to take in 4 kitties who’s family needed a safe
place for them to go. And it wasn’t long after that that we received a call from a man who told us that his aunt, only in
her early 60’s, passed away suddenly, leaving her cats without food, water and heat in a rural area of a western Iowa
county. I shared some ideas and said that before we could find homes for them, someone needed to assess the cats and
know how many and what condition they were in. He was 3 hours away and made a trip to assess the cats and found
them to be friendly and very, very hungry. And he also found out there were at least 6 of them. Returning to his home,
he knew a snowstorm was coming over the weekend and he called again letting us know the number of cats and what
we could do to help. We made the decision to help and bring the cats to Rustic Hollow. We had a room available but it
did not have a door on it and after talking to our weekend Supervisor Liz about the cats coming and where they could
go, she said okay, we’ll get it ready. I called back in a few minutes, remembering there was no door on that room
anymore and Liz told me that Joe, caregiver in that building, was already putting another door on it. Our caregivers
are really ‘on the ball.’ and most often way ahead of me. It took a couple trips to get all of the cats here, but they are
safe and sound at Rustic Hollow and I hope that their former guardian, Carrie, knows that they are safe. We applaud
Brad and his brother Jay (who came from another state) for caring and helping Carrie’s cats find a sanctuary and a
new ‘home.’
Brandy’s Note
Brandy Hudson, R. H. caregiver
Today (December 2, 2018) one of our beloved fur babies passed on
peacefully and in the comfort of his home at Apollo's house. Blu has been a
long time resident at Rustic Hollow and lived a long and happy life!! When I
first started back in February, Blu was very feral and stuck to himself but in
the first few months of getting to know me and trust me he would wait for me
on the counter every morning and would let me love on him and carry him
around like a baby. Baby Blu you will always hold a very special place in my
heart. Love you sweets, fly high, run wild....♡ Brandy
NOTE: Blu has been here for 15 years, arriving from Cedar Rapids when his
colony feeding station and the building they found shelter at was going to be torn
down and a highway put in. He was FIV+ and a true feral at the time. But Blu
warmed up to his caregiver Brandy this past year and learned to trust and get love
from a human, a new experience for a true feral cat. RIP Blu. You will be missed.
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***Our caregivers decided they would have a Christmas wish list and post it on our Rustic Hollow facebook pages
every day throughout December featuring a different cat’s ‘wish list.’ You will see a few of the days throughout this
letter.
The Twenty Five Days of Christmas Kitty ‘wish list’
cats posted by Liz Wegner, R. H. Supervisor/Vet Tech
December 1st’s Kitty featured was Missy
This is Missy. She is one of our senior cats that came to us several months ago after her
owner passed away. She is very sweet/loving and the most laid back kitty ever. This year
she is asking for the following items from her Christmas list.
* A new cat tree
* Friskies treats.
December 2nd Kitty featured is Bud
This is Bud He is Missy's brother. He is a senior
and when his owner passed away he was brought
to be with us and to enjoy himself. He is very
sweet and loves people. He enjoys free roaming
around in Bradley's to find the purrfect bed to lay
in. Bud is 16 years young. He is asking for 2 gifts
for Christmas this year.
* soft cat treats
* big soft bed
Check Facebook for more Kitty Wish Lists and
kitty profiles…...right up to Christmas.

January ‘Fun’d Raiser
Created by our Rustic Hollow team
We not only have a dedicated caregiver team caring for the felines at R. Hollow, but a creative team as well. This is
just a ‘teaser’…. Watch our Rustic Hollow Shelter and C & W Shelter Fan Facebook page or your email or the mail
for our January ‘Fun’d Raiser!!!! I won’t give it away but it should be a very interesting one!!! So watch for it!!!!!
‘We’ve Got Trouble’….. “We’ve got trouble, right here in River City (or Nashua). we’ve got ‘Trouble with a Capital
T that rhymes with P and that stands for Pool.” OK, here’s a little Iowa history for you….. that quote is a line from
Meredith Willson’s ‘The Music Man’, a musical/movie that is based on a story of River City (which is the nick-name
for Mason City, Iowa). The Music Man is family entertainment at its best. Meredith Willson’s six-time, tony Awardwinning musical comedy has been entertaining audiences since 1957 and is a family-friendly story to be shared with
every generation. The Music Man follows fast-talking salesman, Harold Hill, as he cons the people of River City,
Iowa (movie based on Mason City, Iowa, Meridith Willson’s home town), into buying instruments and uniforms for a
boys’ band that he vows to organize-this, despite the fact that he doesn’t know a trombone from a treble clef. His plans
to skip town with the cash are foiled when he falls for Marian, the librarian, who transforms him into a respectable
citizen by curtain’s fall. The Music Man opened December 19, 1957 to rave reviews and Willson said he felt like he
was starting a ‘new career’ at age 55.
Willson, at age 17 left Mason City, Iowa for New York to study the flute at what is now the Juilliard School of Music.
Two years later he was on the road with the John Philip Sousa Band. At age 22 he joined the New York Philharmonic.
He moved to the West Coast at 27 and began writing music scores for several movies. He became NBC radio’s top
musical director in Los Angeles, writing the popular hymn, “May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You’ to close
Tallulah Bankhead’s show. Also standing the test of time is his yuletide favorite, “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like
Christmas.”
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Anyway, I was in Junior High when the movie premiered at a Mason City Band Festival where I was in one of my
father’s marching bands at the time. I actually got to attend the premiere which was a fancy red carpet event for band
directors and their families only and most likely a lot of the ‘elite’ of Mason City at that time. I was impressed and
loved the movie!! And, I actually got to meet THE Meredith Willson, who attended the premiere showing.
Okay, I told you it would be an ‘Iowa history’ moment. LOL
NOW, HERE’S THE REASON I GOT OFF ON THE ‘We’ve got Trouble’, right
here in River City’ line from the musical……. Because We have ‘Trouble’ in our
home now. Trouble is a kitty (who lives up to his name) and came to us from
Pennsylvania with his brother Beau when their purrson passed away. Trouble is 11
years old and Keisha and Liz, our vet techs said he really, really needed a lot more
attention. His brother passed away and Trouble has been lost ever since. He moved to
Carmen and Wanda’s (our home) recently and is doing really great here.
On The Third Day of Christmas….on our 25 Days of Christmas Wish List is….
STORMY!

Say hello to our Christmas kitty day 3, Li’l
Stormy our adorable double positive sweet pea. Despite her being positive for
feline leukemia AND FIV (Feline Immunodeficiency Virus)...she has the best
spirit. She is a fighter & a snuggler!! Miss Stormy has 2 gift wishes for this
holiday season...
#1 Kitten food (any kind, or yellow bag of Purina brand works swell!)
#2 A new cat tree of any size for herself and her recovery room pals, she's not
picky!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Angel staying warm and toasty on a cold December day. She absolutely
loves the donated beds. All the kitties at the Rustic Hollow say thank
you very much and Meowery Christmas … Thank You Mary and Nick
Michael for all the wonderful cat beds!!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------HI, My name is Blackie….

...I may not be very handsome, but I am loved and
I love back. My hard life on the streets is behind me and in spite of my frost bit ears and
unkempt look, they love me at Rustic Hollow. Someone cared enough to rescue me and
bring me here. I saw my vet this month, and in spite of them worrying a lot because I am
really old, I came through the eye surgery (enucleation) really well and I'm trying to
wash up and look better for Carmen and Wanda. Blackie is doing really well and soon
will have stitches taken out of the eye that that our vet removed.
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On the 4 Day of Christmas…..
by Keisha Khaos
Say hello to Carrot!! Our 4th day of Christmas kitty at Rustic Hollow. He is a very
rambunctious little dude, and if he looks grumpy in the first picture it's because he's
getting stir crazy about the new addition that's needing finished in Bradley's (Jodie's
Room) we are nearing close to completion... EXCEPT we decided on a better more
efficient & cost effective flooring...for his wish list he is asking for...2 epoxy shield
kits... these are the ONLY 2 items he's wishing for this holiday season!! This way he
has more area to get rowdy!!
This items has been donated already, so please donate to Carrot and surprise
him!

The 5th Day of Christmas……
Mokey is excited to be Rustic Hollow’s 5th day of
Christmas kitty. He once was very feral and sick with
pneumonia when he first arrived. After working with
him daily he began to trust us, he is particularly fond of
one of our caregivers Brandy H. For his Christmas
wish list he's asking for...
*Kong brand catnip toys (bananas especially!)
* Pro plan dry cat food, any kind. M

This newsletter has given you merely a small glimpse of the reason we do what we do at Rustic Hollow. Every one of
the 275 felines in residence have their own story to tell. The feral, the frightened, the abused, the neglected...and our
Sandy’s Kitty Haven-in memory of Sandra McIntire, remains as she wanted it to be-a special home for shyer and more
feral felines as were her rescues. Sandy built the building and paid for it herself so her cats would have a quiet home.
None of her cats were considered adoptable and she did not want them to be separated. Many cats have come to us
when their guardian no longer could care for them and they have made it clear that they want them to live out their
lives here at Rustic Hollow and never be adopted out. It is why our staff and volunteers work hard to give them the
cleanest environment, good health care daily, and lots of enrichment for their daily lives. The blind cats have so many
toys that have ‘sound’ that they have to be put down a few at a time and then after a few days, switch those toys to
others so it is always like brand new toys for their entertainment. Those that like laps get laps. Those that need
exercise (which to my knowledge are only a few in Bradley’s House) run their hearts out on the One Fast Cat big
hamster like wheel. Those that prefer the company of cats spend their time grooming and tending to each other. And
some of our cats like Catsitter Videos or cartoon videos too.
So if you can find it in your heart to give more this year than ever before it will help us reach our goal of $25,000.
Share this newsletter with friends, please.
You can also see this newsletter in full color on our website at
www.rustichollowshelter.org

In Memory Of/ In Honor Of
In Memory of Blinkin, age 20, my husband’s best friend-Sandy Cavanaugh
In Memory of Buffy. I miss my orange shadow so much-Lila Wagner
In Memory of Grandma Hurley-Caren Swart
In Honor of Big Babe-Caren Swart
In Memory of Blinkin, age 20, my husband’s best friend-Sandy Cavanaugh
In Honor of our friend Donna Dunn-SCAT, Inc.
In Memory of Lila Annie Gregory-Stout for the care of her grand catsHealth and Human Performance Dept., Concordia University, Seward, NE
In Memory of G’ma Hurley-Brice Walk
In Memory of Tippy Patchen-Vicki & David Holmstrom
In Memory of Dan Peters-Becky Gors, Darrel Ottman & Mary Overlien

---------------------------------------------------------------------In Memory of Tres who was lovingly cared for amongst the
FIV+ furs at C & W. He is now home with us again where
he belongs;
In Memory of our matriarch Dharma we lost to bladder
tumors in July; she was my heart and soul for 16 years;
In Memory of our 15 year old Blu Heeler who lost his fight
against mast cell cancer. He was our everything;
In Memory of all of our fur babies that we lost, and in honor
of all that you do at C & W’s RH Shelter-Kara & Bruce
Erickson & Biebers
----------------------------------------------------------------------In Honor of Janis Longhorn for Christmas-Lynn A. Hurd

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A Rustic Hollow Christmas Poem
Cricket fed Tad and asked if he’d like to see
By Arlene O’Callaghan
What happiness for homeless cats can be.
‘Twas the night before Christmas and along Akron Way
Were brightly lit houses, all set for a holiday.
It was cold and snowy with bright starts in the sky
“Must really be something special,” said one little guy.
His name was Tad and very tiny was he,
A mouse, he was called, by humans, you see.
He was hungry and cold and was checking around
To see if a warm place was available on the grounds.
Walking down the road, Tad noticed some sights
Like buildings with windows and porches all white.
He walked into 2443 and fit under the door
But, oh, a surprise when he looked up from the floor.
IT’S A CAT, I’M SURE, thought Tad to himself
And I’m sure he’ll see me as dinner--So he hid under a shelf.
“Hello there,” said the cat when he looked to the floor
“and what are you doing out crawling under my door?
Cricket’s my name and I’m called the greeter
Come on in, I’ll turn up the heater.”
The cat’s eyes were kind and Tad lost his fear
And he found it cozy and friendly here.
“Come in from the cold, little one,” the big cat said
“I’ll fix you some food and make you a warm bed,"
I can take you around and show you our guests
But all will be sleeping which may be the best.”

“Here’s Cosmo, Maynard, Steve, Hunter and Gus,
There’s Prince, Lily, Dexter and many more of us.”
I have a question asked Tad of Cricket, the cat.
“What are folks’ houses lit up and decorated like that?”
“Well,” said Cricket, “it’s called Christmas Day
“And humans open packages, eat food and sing away.”
“But there IS something magical about this season”
We here at Rustic Hollow believe Jesus is the reason.
Folks fill their homes with gifts and friends they find dear,
Rustic Hollow carries ‘Magic’ for us all through the year.”
Our Directors are Carmen and Wanda, two purrfectly special
People who care for the senior cats in that log cabin over there.
They love all of us here and we all agree,
That heaven has a special place for them to be.”
“Liz and Keisha are supervisors, you see.
They are techs in the clinic, and help wherever needed,
Know all of our names and the houses we live in,
Hire new people and show them where to begin.”

“Then there’s our Board, who really are swell, they
Decide what we need, and if there’s money as well.”
“There’s more people here who help with our care,
Special caregivers, they’re called, and all of us say
Without them, we cats could not live this way.
With them, there’s more love and they are the reason
That it lasts all year long, not just one season.”
Tad said not a word but a thought came to mind,
“How lucky was I for Rustic Hollow to find.”
And giving a nod, Tad thanked Mr.Cricket
He crawled back out under the door and turned around to say,
Thanks, Mr. Cricket, for this magical night.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a Good Night!”

Happy Holidays EVERYONE!!!

